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Hollins Student ·Life

Odd Team WillS,
6 to 2 .

Cargoes Issued
This Week

HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1936

VOLUME IX

Jeannette Rankin Speaks
in Convocation on Peace
Well Known as Peace and
Social Service Worker

SECOND LECTURE HERE
Miss Jeannette Rankin, Executive
Secretary of the National Council for the
Prevention of War, and one of the leading
peace-war authorities in the United States,
will speak in Convocation tonight in the
Little Theater.
.
In view of her past experience, Miss
Rankin, who was the first woman representative to the United States Congress,
is particularly able to discuss this subject.
Aside from her social work, and her activities as Congresswoman-at-Iarge from
Montana, .Miss Rankin is well known for
her leadership in behalf of woman suffrage,
having introduced the bill which ,later
bec-ame the Sheppard-Tower Law. Following her work for this cause, she became
field secretary of the National American
Woman's Suftrage Association. In her
capacity !is Executive Secretary of the
Council for the Prevention of War, she
directs the legislative activitit'.8 of the
organization. She is now active in the
Georgia Peace Society and is also.travelling
to fill speaking engagements. This week
she addresses audiences at Roanoke
College, Radford State Teachers College,
Emory and Henry, and Sullins. This will
be her second trip to Hollins, her first
having been made in the spring of 1934.
At. its annU'dl I11llllt:r" un:t:Liug u~h1 loW\'
evening at the Hotel Roanoke, the American Association o~University Women
entertained Miss Rankin as guest speaker.
She chose as her subject Peace: The
StandlJra. of Civilisation. Through the
efforts of the Roanoke branch of tJie
A. A. U. W., she has been secured as the
convocation speaker for this evening.

.'

New Exhibitions Placed
in Presser and Keller
The Art Exhibition in Presser this
month will consist entirely of reproductions of paintings by Vincent Van
Gogh. The past year has provetl that this
eccentric artist has a wider appeal than
any other modern painter. For example,
during the exhibition of his work in New
York last year. an all-time record for
museum attendance in this country was
reached. In spite of the fact that Van
Gogh sold only four paintings during his
life, color reproductions of his work are
now more popular than those of any
other painter. Although the individual
pictures have not yet been announced,
this exhibition promises to be one of the
most interesting we have had on campus
this year. There will be a brief gallery
talk on the paintings after dinner on
Sunday, December 13th.
In addition to the Presser show, black
and white wash drawings by Lois Lenski
will be hung in Keller and the Y. W. C. A.
room. Miss Lenski is well known in
America for her block prints, as well as her
large number of children's books. The
exhibition in Keller will include the illustrations for the child's book, "Gooseberry
G ard en, " whil e the Y. W. C. A. room
show will consist of drawings for" Sugarplum House." These illustrations, which
are the originals, combine a sympathetic
understanding of child psychology with a
vivid and witty sense of pattern, which
together make her books as fascinating
to adults as they are to children.

Faculty ~embersi\ttend
EducatIonal MeetIngs

Carola Goya Portrays
Spanish Dance Spirit

,

CONFERENCES HELD IN
WASHINGTON AND
RICHMOND

Several members of the faculty have
attended meetings off campus during the
CHARACTER STUDIES
past few weeks. The meeting of the
DELIGHT AUDIENCE
Regional Association of Deans of Women,
which Dean Blanchard and Miss Maddrey
attended at American University in
The Community Concert Association Washington on November 21, consisted
presented as the second in its 1936-37 primarily of addresses by well known
seriesr Carola Goya in a series of Spanish speakers and discussion groups. The two
Danct8 . with Beatrice Burford, harpist, most outstanding addresses were made by
and Norman Secon, pianist. The program Dean Irma Voight, of Ohio University,
was well chosen to express varied emotions President of the National Association of
and to demonstrate .Miss Goya's adapt a- Deans of Women, on "New Frontiers for
bility to the mood of each new dance. In Youth." and Chancellor Joseph M. M.
Flor tie Arnor, she becomes a peasant girl Gray, of American University, on the
in love, a simple character study in a light subject ,of "Those German Women,"
vein. On the other hand, the Dance of dealing with modern trends of education
Terror and the Ritual Fire Dance show a in Germany. The discussion 'groups were
deeper feeling. Thus, within a few mo- led by Miss Dorothy Stimson, Dean of
menta, she turns between the two extremes Goucher College.
of the same emotion, and interprets both
Miss Rachel Wilson attended the
with ~ual finesse. The first of these was Modern Languages branch of the Virginia
more popular both because it expresses a Educational Society meetings in Richmore universal emotion and because it mond. November 25 and 26. The princigives the artist more opportunity to pal speakers, Dr. Sidney B. Hall, State
project her personality across the foot- Superintendent of Public Instruction in
lights.
Virginia, and Dr. Theodore Huebener,
Costumes, different for each dance, Assistant Director of Modern Languages
were rich in color and fabric, and added in New York City, both discussed the
greatly to the portrayal of the mood as ' place of Modern Languages in education
well as to the beauty of the scene: The today. Also attending the meetings in
lighting, too, was effective. The musical Richmond was Miss Chevereux, who is
interludes were' well received, but it is Secretary and Treasurer of the Phy&ical
to Miss Goya, as creative artist and expert Education DiYi!ion..
~ecnmcla.n, that praise must go. t'rom the
Presjdent Randolph, Miss Williamson
New York America,. comes this summary: and Miss Mary Phlegar Smith will be in
"To see Carola Goya is to gain a new Richmond December 3 and 4 at the meetrealization of the beauty of the Spanish ing of the Southern Association of Colleges
Dance."
and Secondary Schools. Such contacts
with representatives of other colleges
should be very helpful to all who attend
the meetings.

Cargoes Staff Presents
Session's First Issue
This year's first issue of Cargoes has
been edited and will come out sometime ,
this week. By incorporating some of their
own ideas with those gained from thQ1''oughly studying the magazines of other
colleges, the editor, Virginia Block, and
her staff h3.ve changed somewhat the
organization of the magazine. The most
noticeable change is in the cover, which
will have the Hollins seal and under that
the index of the articles. Other changes
have been made, too, in the listing of the
staff and the editorial page. The chief
article in this first issue, "Roosevelt and
tht' Navy," by Mary Statler Jefferson, is a
clear analysis of the President's ,naval
policy which, the author states, has been
definitely influenced by his acute personal
interest in the sea and all manner of seagoing craft from early childhood up to the
present day. In addition to this, there ar~
three short stories contributed by Margaret Jones, Jane Hildreth, and Louie
Brown Michaels. Nancy Penn's very
appealing play, "Theme with Variations,"
as well as three poems, two written by
Adelaide Smith and one by Louie Brown
Michaels, are also included in this issue.
Claire Montgomery in "In Our Opinion, "
the editorial page, tells of the new order
in school magazine CQntent and explains
the latest ideas in magazine stories and
poetry. Although the number of articles
in this edition is fewer than in former ones,
each contribution is an achievement on
the part of the author and the whole issue
is a definite step towards the perfection
,of Car,oes.

Mr. Canaday Interprets
Modern Trend in Art

NUMBER 5

Dance Committee
Reveals
•
DecoratIon Plans for Prom
-Russo-German Relations
Discussed by Club

Ice and Snow Will Carry
Out Arctic Theme

SIGNIFICANCE SEEN IN
MILITARY PACTS

152 DATES EXPECTED

In view of the present strained relations
between Germany and the Soviet, the
International Relations Club discussed, on
Sunday, November 29, "Germany's Relations with Russia." Since every one had
been urged to read Will Duranty's article
in the New York Times, "The Soviet
Confronts the Reich," a summary of this
article provided a s~arting point for discussion. Although Germany and Russia,
considering the historic policy of Bismarck, and the mutuaJ need of these two
countries for each other's resources,
should be on good terms, their opposing
policies have barred such friendship. In
order to present more clearly the situation
in Europe that hinges on the actions of
these two countries Ruth Brungate outlined the provisions and protocol of the
Franco-Soviet Pact of 1935, and Mildred
Williams the background and complications of the Japanese-German Pact of
November 25, 1936. While the FrancoSoviet Pact provides mainly for protection
against German aggression, st~1 it extends
to Germany herself the privilege of
joining the Pact. The Japanese-German
Pact, on the other hand, is a thorough
denunciation of communistic countries,
Russia in particular. Considering not only
the implications of Letvinoff, of the
Russian government, but also the' significance of the armament industry in
Japan's economic system, the question
now is whether these pacts are concealing
military alliances. Laudable in the face of
such radicalism is Poland's and Rumania's
re-affirmed alliance against a SovietFascist struggle. Discussion ended with
the decision that a study of Communism
and Fascism would sharpen an understanding of present relations in Europe.

The dance committee for the Junior
Prom to be held on Saturday, December
the fifth, has now arranged all plans. The
receiying line will consist of Miss Blanchard, Miss Wood who is the class sponsor,
and the class president, Mildred Williams,
thevicepresidentanddancechairman,Mar_
tha Pearce, and their two dates. For the
tea-dance in the afternoon, the chaperons
will be: Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge, Dr. and
Mrs. McGinnis, and Dr. and Mrs. Janney, and for the prom they will be: Mr.
and Mrs. Cocke, Mr. and Mrs. Turner,
Dr. and Mrs. Patterson, and Mr. and
Mrs. Canaday.
Heretofore, the plans for the decorations
of the gymnasium have been kept a great
secret. This year, however, the dance committee is so proud of their decorations
that they could not keep the plans to themselves, and so revealed them to STUDENT
LIFE. The central theme is an arctic scene.
There will be crepe paper snow realistically banking the low part of the walls,
with a royal blue sky overhead and on the
walls above the snow. Along ,the sides,
too, there will be igloos, eskimos, big
polar bears, and penguins. And against
the dark blue sky will float white balloons.
Tne wnole SCheme is a good forecast of
the coming holidays.
Following are statistics on the number
of dates expected: By colleges, seventyfourflom Virginia, twenty-two from North
Carolina, one from Illinois and one from
Indiana, ninety-eight altogether from
colleges; and by home states, thirty-nine
from the South, eight from the North,
and two from the middle West, fifty-four
in all. The total is one hundred and fiftytwo boys expected. To date, it seems that
there will be two girls at the dance to
every boy.

•
In an illustrated lecture in Convocation
on Monciay, November 23, Mr. Canaday
discussed various aspects of modem art,
answering, in particular, three of the most
serious accusations commonly made
against modem pa.inters. The first of these
is that modern painting is crude. In reply
to this criticism, Mr. Canaday urged the
audience to realize that fre4uently the
painter is absorbed in a new and difficult
problem which demands his whole attention. Although in its newness modem
art may look crude, it is actually a studied
attempt to cope with a new situation.
Secondly, in answer to the accusation that
modern art is spiritually less meaningful
than the work of the old masters, he
pointed out that art is a reflection of contemporary ~ife. If modern painting is
spiritually dwarfed, it is becauSe presentday life is also, not because the painters
lack inspiration. The last accusation, and
the most serious, is that modern art is
unintelligible. If the average person finds
a picture hard to understand, the fault is
usually with the picture, and not with the
person. It must be remembered, however,
that dealers frequently place in galleries
paintings which are laboratory experiments only, and not finished work for
exhibition. Mr. Canaday concluded his
discussion by suggesting that although
these daring experiments show many
faults, they may give rise to a new Art
which will eventually produce work as
significant as that of the old masters.

Dr. Beverly D. Tucker
Secured for Lectures Riding 'Club Takes in
Twelve New Members
Dr. Beverly D. rucker, rector of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, in Richmond,
Virginia, will arrive on the Hollins campus
next Sunday, December 6, t o present
three lectures. Each year, under the auspices of the Y . W. C. A., two outstanding ministers are , brought to the
campus to deliver a series of lectures.
Although Sara Rice, president of the organization, is unable at this time to announce the subjects of Dr. Tucker's
addresses, he is known to be all eloquent
and forceful speaker who will convey a
worthwhile and inspiring message in each
of his addresses. Dr. Tucker, known for
his acute interest in modem youth and
especially in college students will, in his
addresses, it is expected, present to his
audiences his own ideas in regard to youth
and its attitude toward religion. Sunday
evening chapel, Monday morning at
eleven, and Monday evening at seven, are
the times scheduled for him to speak. He
has consented to hold informal discussion
groups after the two evening lectures, and
has expressed himself as being anxious for
a good deal of discussion at this time. In
spite of the fact that this, the first of the
Y. W . C. A. lecture series, is being held
rather late in the school term, the addresses
of Dr. Tucker will be sufficiently interesting to make up for this delay.

Twelve girls qualified for admission to
the Hollins College Riding Club during
the week of November 16, by passing the
prescribed tests for the admittance of new
members. The testing committee was
composed of Mr. C. O. Graves, Instructor,
and Lita Alexander, Mary Statler
Jefferson and Sadie Rice, officers of the
club. The test this year was designed to
bring out fine skill in horsemanship, and
had to be performed in correct form on
two horses.
The girls who passed the tests satisfactorily, and are now members of the
club are: ' Hardie Bell, Jane Bigelow,
Evelyn Fray, Polly French, Mary Louise
Marge
Heberling,
Eloise Hendrix,
Howard, Jeanette Ogsbury, Dordthy
Schnaitter, Elizabeth Street, Sarah Lee
Sullivan and Mary Anne Touchstone. To
welcome these new members into the
club, the old members gave a tea at
Twilight Tea House the afternoon of
December first.
With such an increase in numbers, the
Riding Club will be able to enlarge its
activities even further than it has so far
this year, and to carry out its plans for
parties and special rides to points of interest of the surrounding country.
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Browlin2 with the
Bookworm

Hollins Student Life
P ..blished forlni,lUl, d.. rin, 1M mlk" y«Jr
by a staff eom/>Osed IfIIiru, of sludents

THE STAFF
MARY MORRIS WATT, '37 . . . ... ...... ...... ... ... . ......... .. .. . . EdiUJr-i.-Cltief
E LEANORA ARMISTEAD, '37 }
MARGARET MCCOIUUCK, '37
.. . .......... . .. . ......... . ..... . As~ EdiUJrs
MARGU ERITE MONCURE, '37
.
MILDRED EllORY, '39 ... . . .. ...... . •.. .. .......... ......... ... ... FUJI .. r, Ed~tar
E LIZABETH STREET, '39 ... . ...... . . .. . . .. ....... . . . ... ... . ....... ... News EdIkJr
M ARTHA PEARCE, '38 ..... , ................. . ........... . . . . . B ..n."s Mau,er
MARY C OC KE, '39 .... . ............ . ·· ...... . . . . . ... . Asnsta~ Bun.." MMIfJJ'
E LEANOR GRA FF, '39 . . .. . ............ .... ··.· ·· ··· · ···· . Clt4umtJn of Ad_1m.,

REPORTERS
BETTV BRUSH
AGNES GANT
JEAN WRAY
bOROTHY KI BLER

WIN NIE G LOVER
E LLE N H ULL NEFF
V IRGINIA NOBLE
KATH ERINE O' KEE F E

SADIE RICE
JANI!T WITTAN
bl! NVSSE WORTMAN
REBECCA RICE

IQ)6
~~
IQ'7
~ Coleei+' Press
OIIcributon of

CDlet5De DieSest
The editorial ~taff wishes 10 draw aUe1llion 10 lite fact l!'al: (I) Onl, n,Md 4rlieUs
will be published In lhe For ..m, altho..,h lite 1I4me of 1M fI1rlter will ~ hoam onI, to 1M
editors and will not be published; (2) the staff reserves 1M ri,hI to willMoU f'om
caJion any article which il deems ..ns..itoble fo, publicaJion 4M (3) lite staff does .01
assume ,esponnbiluy fo, opinions ""pressed in For..m a.'ieUs.
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A STEP FORWARD
The inauguration by the Music Department of monthly student
recitals is a progressive step. They are in the nature of practice recitals,
presented in order to give experience in public performance and a knowledge of concert etiquette. That they add to the musical life of Hollins
can be attested by those who enjoyed the first recital. As the year progresses these programs will be eagerly awaited, and their increasing
benefit felt on campus.
LET'S PLAY GAMES
We object to being called provincial yet we fail to try to pull ourselves out of the lethargy into which we fall so easily. Adva:ntages offered
us among the cultural phases of life slip through our fingers. The college
certainly does its part by offering opportunities, which we do not seize.
Two regular art exhibits are presented each month, as well as frequent
concerts and recitals. But what is the result? We are lazy, too indifferent
to go, and even too blase to be interested. Few of us except tbe mUSlC
majors at tend the recitals. The last musical convocation convinced us,
if we needed convincing, that the student body does not know enough to
follow a program. At a recent concert Hollins girls trooped in in the
middle of the first selection after the intermission, and noisily took their
seats. Despite the efforts of the 1. R . C. we know little that happens
beyond our own campus. For the most part, the outside world with its
pressing problems is a complete mystery.
If we are unable to show any interest in things in themselves, would
it not help to make a game of it ? Spend odd moments in something better
than gossip. Let's vie with our friends in seeing who can win the game of
learning and getting ahead. Evidence a little interest and there will be a
improvement in our community by June.
great
______________________________________________________
--,

I •
~

STU D E. N T FOR U M·

The Boolntorm CODf~ that want of
time baa prevented his , browsinl U
thorouehly u he woi1ld like; beadea the
newer books there are so many old favorites to reread and numberl... clauiCl
to "catch up" on. He did, however,
happen by chance to cast a glance Rt the
bulletin board in Ye Good Old Library,
whereupon he just had to atop, look and
make a preteue at browsing. Most of
the titles there were not the most recent
"book of the month" type, but had b-.
in circulation long enough to prove their
wtftth. One or two, especially, caught the
Bookwonn's eye.
Among the novels, JaN Head, by
Joseph, Hergesheimer, author of Tite
TII,u BI4e. P".,s, stands out boldly in
black and gold. The cover speaks for
itself: ,"This brilliant, richly-coloreci, almost exotic novel of Salem in the days of
clipper ships is considered by some
critics to be Mr. Hercesheimer's masterpiece. It is one of the classiCI of modern
American Literature." Such praise is not
to be scorned. Down it goes , on the
Browsing List, along with Peter AbU4,d,
by Helen Waddell-another "must"
book I
:For the art lovers, Sir William Rothenstein has written M,. 4M Memoriu.
This is a history of modern art and
literature, more or less biographical in
context. Its gallery includes such faces as
Whistler, Oscar Wilde, Degas, Van Gogh,
Sargent, and the venerable if radical
G. B. Shaw. From this review of outstanding namea we notice that the book
deals with leaders in various fields of
painting, drama and modem c:Wsical
literature of different types. Sounds attractive to one of artistic tendenciesl
But the Worm also notes severa1 books
of a more serious nature. Chief amODl
these are a few for students and lovers of
psychology. First, PsyclwloU ill Bun."s
and Ind .. st", by John G. Jenkins. This

0UUI.w.... vi

Q.

l(';AaOU i.u. d..,plywa knowlcdsc

to practical usage; which is, however, mere
conjecture. Cli.iaJI PsyclwloU, by Lonttit
and Mirts; Tite Rel4tioft ~ Moralit,
aM I..uIlea, by C1ara Frances Chauell
(" A Compendium of ~vidence Contributed by Psychology, Criminology and
Sociology"-Oof!); and last but not least,
Hamlin Garland's Fo,t, Years of Ps,eltic
Researclt---iX>me forth, ye would-be Psychologists! These are not for the lazy
twistings of this Bookwonn's mind.
Rather he would, like Irina Skariatina,
join the scattered remaining few of the
Russian aristocrats and travel eastward
to what was
former
who once
in a home. Thisbook,
A

I

Prin~,

p~ous

World CtJn EM, has written of her child.
. hood and court life and exile, now te\ls of
'----------------------------------------------------------' her experiences in the topsy-turvy world
that is Russia today. If Tite First to Go
THE MADAM SOCIETY
BIle. is as interesting as its predecessor,
.. Listen my children and you shall hear" a fairy tale, the which is and up to the personality and ability of
in the nature of an allegory. Now, of course, not being an elf myself, and the author, it is worthy of investigation.
having, due to my solid bulk and matter-of-fact intellect, no ambitions in The opinio,ps and feelings of an exile rethat direction, I cannot say I speak absolute truth about their doings. I turned to an entirely different statealso hesitate to say that because I have heard recently via myroommate, especially such a level-headed patriot as
Madame Skariatina-are sure to be inwho is a philosophy student, that there is no absolute truth. Fairy teresting.
stories are, however, often written more for ideas than for facts, and One more turn and the Bookwonn will
retire. He cannot refrain, however, from
having lots of ideas, I'll begin.
There was once in Fairyland a very lovely society called the MADAM mentioning an old favorite that' seems to
Society which had the purpo~ of gathering all the brightest, wittiest be as popular as ever, namely, that gem
of Katherine Mansfield, TIle LiUk GM,
fairies together so that they could carry on a ,conversation which all of published along with other stories in her
them would enjoy, not the sort carried on by solid, stolid human beings. characteristic style. It is always a pleasure
Well, they got those people together, and indeed did have a lovely time; to pick up such a volume as this and re1ax
while Miss Mansfield cently reaches down
and it seemed as if all would live happily ever after.
to the very depths of the hardest heart and
But, alas, this was not to be. In some awful wayan evil spirit got softens it. The Bookworm invariably
into the minds of some of the fairies and put bad notions in their heads. feels mellower and more mature after
They began to ignore everyone except their own special group of intimate he has drunk of Katherine Mansfield's
friends, and not even nod their heads when someone outside that group nectar.
And so, a\l you Booldovers are urged to
made bright, witty remarks. Now you know what naturally happened.
join the Worm in his ramblings through
All the Madams lost their standard or sense of values or what have you the labyrinth of modern literature.
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MUSIC
NOT-ES ~
-

Preaident ~t aet out to Buenoa
Airel from Charlemm, he Itarted on the
longest trip (6,000 miles each way) ever
In the absence of Mr. Erich Rath, due
made by a United States president.
to illness, the Music Department baa
obtained the services of Mr. Donald
•
•
,
The soul is dyed with the color of its McKibbeq, of Roanoke, to assist in
teaching the organ student.. Ha viog
inner thoughts.
received a degree in music from the
-Dl4n In,e ill Rei:rUJIio.
Cincinnati Conaervatory, he became or• • •
lanist at St. John'. Epiacopal Church,
Since the outbreak of the World War, where he baa done eome interestinc work
in less than twenty years, forty-five with the Boys' Choir. Although the
nations covering over half the earth's period of his services will be determined
surface have ~ swept by revolutions or by the length of Mr. Rath', iDne., it will
by revolutionary uprisings of a serious be at least of several weeks duration.
nature.
-R. D. H .. nl ill World Affai,s I..urpreter

• eYOCIETY·

•

• • •
Britishers lately have b-. surprised to
to receive American publications with two
or three pages cut out. These readers, too,
have b-. more bewildered when English
newspapers carried screaming headlines"What Is This Thing Which The British
Public Is Not Allowed To See?" To Mrs.
Simpaon-conscious America it is surprising to learn that the majority of
British subjects have never heard of her.

Choral Club Features'
First Community Sing

On Wednesday night, December ninth,
the. Choral Club will open the Christmas
season at Hollins with a community sing.
The Choral Club will renderfoursel~,
1.0, How a Rose E'er Bloomin" by Michael
Praetorius, La A n,1I D4f1S Nos Cont/NJ,"s, an old French carol, W. Tltru
Kin,s of Orient Are, arranged by Pr0fessor Geer, Director of Music at Vassar
•
College, and a specia1 arrangement by
My idea of education is to unsettle the Mr. Talmadgp of SiInl Ni,hI. Al1Pmaiing
minds of the young and to inBame their with these selections the whole audience
will join in singing familiar carols. This
intellects.
-Robert M. Hukltins
program, which will be held in the little
Theater, will compose the regular Wednes• • •
day night Convocation ..
Adolf Hitler's war paintings were published last spring by a Berlin finn. Since
then, Rea1m1eader Hitler baa imposed a
strict cemonhip on all information concerning his art. Before he became inftuential in politics, Hitler made a modest
The Music Department is well repreliving tinting post carda of Vienna scenes.
sented in the second Student Recital to be
•
•
given in the Chapel, Thursday afternoon,
Tn thf!,,"u,t. /iv. U ...ted I':t.at.r.s ceo.<uses. December 3, at 5 o'clock. Voice. violin.
far more men than women refused to organ and piano students are combining
their efforta to make the following pr0report their ages.
-Colliers
gram one of varied interest:
•
Prutule aM F"p'ill D ""_ . .. . .. . Bach
PuNas SYDNOR
Washington baa definitely been decided
to represent the Weat Coast at the annual W,'U to lite Woods aM GcJIIter May . . GrilIea
Rose Bowl footba\l classic to be played on Tde Joy Home ........ ......... Bassett
KATHRYN O'KEEFE
New Year's Day. Soon the invitation
~ncein F. .. . . . .. ....... ~hoven
will go out to some Eastern or Southern
MARTHA CARRIER
team. Meanwhile there is much specula- Vision ... . .... . . .. . ... . ... Ilbeinberger
tion as to which college ;nil get the bid. Preltule . . ... . . . .. . . . . ...... CleranbRult
The general consensus of opinion is that .i t
MARY FRANKLIN JONES
lies between Alabama and Louisiana State Ver"n, t.JIo _
•. .. . . .. . ... . . Durante
in the South, or Pennsylvania in the East.
Mulrlls Ali... •. . . • .......... Quilter
HAIlIUIIT HOLLAND
-Life
• • •
Vari<Uions Serietuu . ....... Mendebaohn
CATBEIWIIl WUGBT
'Design your living: Worry is a thin
stream of fear triclding through the mind.
If encouraged, it cuts a channel into which
all other thoughts are drained.
-A ..,h..r Somers Roelte

· ..

Student Recital Offers
Representative Group

•

• •

o

Virginian Will Publish
Book on Confederacy

• • •
Tite Philadelphia Record carried a cartoon representing Ethel Du Pont as Juliet
and Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., as Romeo
with the caption underneath: "What's in
a name? That which we call a rose by any
other name would smpll as sweet." Ethel'.
father, Eugene Du Pont, was 10 tickled he
asked for the original. He plans to give it
to his daughter as a wedding present.

Imagine getting stood up and thinking
it's funny I But it was funny. For the
first and last time in their livea, two
Hollins girls sat in a Lexington Hotel for
an entire afternoon waiting to be escorted
to the tea dance at V. M. I. After the
dance was over, they left the hotel, took
the bus and came home to Hollin.. When
asked if they had a good time, they were
heard to remark with a giggle, "It was
wonderful I " Strangely enough, it was
in connection with humor, and began to think that just because their
noticed that two dsteless dates waited
friends laughed at what the Madams said, that these friends were outScientists tell us that the length of the from 3 :30 until 5 :30 in the bus mtion bRck
standingly witty and ought to be Madams, too. A society which could
average man's art!). is thirty inches, while of McCrumm's. What they were awaiting
do so much to cheer up fairyland is, unfortunately, causing a great deal the average woman hu a waist of thirty so anxiously had arrived at 2 :30 I Inciof dissension, and really casting a dark cloud; and our story doesn't end iDchea. What a circumferencel
dentally, the boys didn't think it was so
funny.
-Tite BuUdo,
with "live happily ever after" after all.

Answering a need of long standing,
Confederate Le4ders, by Miss Sallie Bruce
Dickinson, of Hampden-Sydney, Virginia,
will IOOD be ready for publication. This
comprehensive volume contains a seriea
of character studiea of prominent men
who lived during the Confederate periodGenerals, naval heroes, government
officials, chaplains, Rnd surgeons. Although this is the main feature, there is
also a varied supply of information in the
book, such as a division on the famous
war hones ridden by the generals, "
simplification of war terms, and something
on hospitals, flags and uniforma. The
book, representing years of ~h, baa
been croaa-indexed to facilitate the findinc
of referencea. Advance orders, at .$2.00
per copy, may be sent to the Farmville
Chapter of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy. After publication, sometime
within the next two months, the rate will
be $2.50 per copy.
The book Is of interest to this campus,
not only because of the information it contains and the Southern heritage of the
college, but also because the author Is a
ai,Iter of Mill Betty Dickinaon, who was
for many years in the Busine8I Office here
at Ho1lina.

Margaret Smith was married to Charles
Palmer Alexander on November I, at
Elkton, Maryland. Mr. Alexander is a
medical atudent at the University of
Pennaylvania. Mrs. Alexander was a
sophomore at Hollins.

• • •
Ruth Cotterill is flying to Washington
for the week-end.

• • •
Polly French, Lib Holcomb, and Alice
Strausa are attending the dances at the
University of Virginia.

• • •
Evelyn Frey and Frances McDowell are
lpegiling the week-end in Lexington.

• • •
Anne Bowen is to visit relatives in
Orange, Virginia.

• • •
Sue Irving, Anne Reamy, and Anne
Woody were in Charlottesville last weekend.

• • •

Th..- Graff, of Roanoke, entertained

several Hollins girls Saturday, at a lunch-

eon.

• • •

Meade Neale and Betty von GemmiDger
were in Culpeper, Virginia,.1ast week-end.

• • •
Rebecca Rice, Polly Street, Mary
Louise Ware" and Anne Wheaton attended
the Army-Na"ry" game.

• • •

Athletic Awards Made Reporter Crashes Sta2e
at Hockey Banquet
for Goya Interview
Followinc the annual Odd-Even Hockey
gam!!, a banquet was held in honor of the
teams. Tboueh ostensibly the winning
Odd team held the place of honor, everyone present felt that through their clean
aportsmanahip, the defeated Evel)S &1so
deserved great praise. Betty Lane, an old
Hollins athlete, presided as toastmistress
at the table. After an introductory speech
of welcome, Mia Lane expressed the
feelings of the entire audience in ~n
gratulating Captains William, and Winston on their fine leadership. This was
seconded by the enth usiastic songs of the
Odds and the Evens, and reading of
telegrams from Alum"",.
MIIfY Ellen Garber, President of the
Athletic Association, then made the
honorary awards. Lib Williams, Captain
of the winning Odd team, and a varsity
playeroffouryears' standing, was awarded
the Gold Pin, the highest Athletic honor
at Hollins. To win this pin, one must have
ten participations, and have made five
varsity teams, besides reJldering some
contribution of service either on the Athletic Board or on specia1 committees. Lib
Williams is now the only undergraduate
at Hollins holding this honor.
.
The Monogram Club received six new
members. To win this coveted award one
must have five participations, four class
teams or equivalent, and one varsity game
to her credit. Those who joined the Cluh
are Maud Farley, Mary Ellen Garber,
Eleanor Graff, Nancy Peery, Sara Rice,
and Peggy Zimmerman.
Lastly, the winners of chevrons were
announced: Lita Alexander, Virginia Betts,
Virginia Block, Harriett Clarkson, Barbara
Doty, Margaret Jones, Peggy Lee,
Jeannette Ogsbury, Margaret Parsons,
Margaret Ponder, Ruth Rhoades, Adelaide
Smith, Kate Spruill, Dorothy Van Deusen,
and Elinor West.
Following the persona1 awards, Miss
Laae-PI--'teci th. Silver Loving Cup to
Captain Wil1iams of the Odd Team. Miss
White then announced the Varsity
Hockey team whicli is as follows:

Louise Daniel and Sarah Lee Sullivan
were in Charlottesville last week-end.
Right Win, . . .... ..... . . . P. ZII.MERMAN
Ri,ht Inside . .. . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . P. LEI!
• •
Gir\a who attended the V. M. I. dances Center Forwa,d . ...... . . . . ... R. HODGES
this week-end were: Marpret Anderson, Lefllnside ... . .. . ... ... . .. .. . M. JONES
Betty Brand, Cordelia Brumby, Eaten Lefl Wi.' . .. . . . .... ... . . L. ALEXANDER
Cooke, Josephine Doom, Lucy Carey Right Half Baell . .... . . . .. . E. WILLIAMS
Easley, Maude Farley, Liza Halbert, Center Half Bad . .. .. . . . . .. L. WINSTON
Balla Higgins, Lib Holcomb, J - Left Half Bac • . . ........ .. . J. THROWER
Hudnell, Bobbie Jooea, Bettie Ba\l Dum- Ri,ht F..u Bac•. . . . .. . . ... . . . N. PEERY
mia, Varnie Kerr, Claire Montgomery, Lefl Full Back . . .. .... ........ . B. DOTY
Simrall, Hannah Taylor, J Anne
Goal Kuper .. . . ..... . . .. ... M . GARBER
Thrower, Maryanne Touchstone, Nancy
Upton, Betty West, and Annie Lee
Wilson.

•

• • •

Football Joins Ranks
of Hollins Activities

Girls attendinl V. ' P. I . dances the
previoua week-end were: Betty Avent,
Caroline Gouans, Wray Graves, Polly
Hart, Babs Higgins, Eleanor Hutcheson,
Turkey day means football in Roanoke
Ray Johilaon, Frances Nair, Francys
and
its environs-and that by no means,
Peters, Adelaide Schwerd and Jean Wray.
excludea Hoi Col (seven miles out as the
cab crawls), for those of us cute girls left
Betty Nehr went to Annapolis last on campus who were Kellering between
week-end.
11 and 12 Thanksgiving morn were
• •
treated to the bRttle of the century. The
Paula Carrington and Newell Maverick teams pitted against each other were
went to Princeton last week-end.
made up of Winston, Reifsnider, Whitehead and Welch-one for all and a\l for
Betty Terrell 'Is &pending the week-end Ada. The kick-olf was met with a roar
from the milling throng of six K. A.'s.
in Stanford, Connecticut.
Whitehead snapped the ball back to
Winston who tore around right end for
Among the recent guests on campus
the Jinit touchdown, gaining the extra
have been Sarah Johnson's father, Mr.
point by a well-placed kick through one of
C. W. John8on, Emily Over,beet', and
the better lights. For endless minutes the
Mary Jane SheI1enberger's familiea, Janet
crowd watched breathlessly as the ball
Whittan'. father, Mr. J. B. Whittan,
was carried from one end of the field to the
Olivia Pratt'., I..andia Winston', and Bettie
other, the biggeat upset of the day being
Ball Lummia' mothers, Mary Cocke's
Reifsnider's flying tackle which sent
sister, Evelyn, Mildred Emory's parents,
Winston's cigarette and "specs" sailing.
Mr. Walter Cox and Mr. Stan Marshall
Love triumphed, however, when Welch
of Belton, South Carolina, who visited
had to fetch a sweet telegram, thereby
Sadie Rice.
breaking up the game and sending the
crowd home quiverin& in expectation of
Tilghman Minfl:e&, of Intermont College, nen fall when-" I should like to announce
in Bristol, waa the guest of Hull Neff the opening of the Hollins College footover Tbanlr'lfvlnr.
ball seuon,"

• • •
•

• • •

• • •

..

~
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<.SPORT cSLANTS

Madam, the wardrobe ~, eyed
us with suspicion. Madam was short and
dumpy and ~ in a ftowing chiIIon
With the Odd-Even tunica and banners
Individual ~b scorers were: First, Ann
with large red ftowers. "Mees Goya," packed away in moth balls for another Howell; second, Mary Becker and, third,
she cannot see you now, she is having an year, hockey enthusiasts are still trying to Katherine Brandt.
alcohol bath." Madam's hands reeked figure out what happened last Wednesday
•
•
alcohol, it dripped from her finger tips, when the Odd-Even game ended in such a
and she still held the bottle tightly in one one-sided score. The teama seemed pretty
Didn't you feel sorry for the vanity
hand. " After the program she will see evenly matched, and there were some wise hockey team lettm& their picturet took
you maybe," Madam continued, waving ones who predicted an Even victory-but Friday afternoon with that cold wind
the bottle peri10usly near our heada. then lots of people picked V. M. I ., too- cutting down off Tinker. And we always
Madam's ftowered figure disappeared
thought it was a privilege to make vanityl
• • •
through the dressing room door. And we
•
had to be content with only a verbal
And Hollins shall lead them I
promise.
All of you who were fortunate enough to
When Miss Helen Davis, of Sweet
After the program, we again went back
be
invited to "tea" after the hockey game
Briar, was up here to umpire the game she
stage, Goya was chaDl(ing (or her encore.
can
gather round and applaUd the Athletic
made a special pre-game pilgrimage to the
A long, lean, stage hand asked us to leave.
cabin to look over the situation. It seems Board for a magnificent brainstorm. It
He was very embarrassed and stood first
Sweet Briar is considering a cabin like was grand to discUII the game and our pre_
on one foot and then on the other. We
ours. It's a grand thing to have, Sweet game feelings over a cup of hot tea. J.et's
told him we were from the press and we
carry the idea over to Red-Blue I
Briarl
had an appointment. The long, lean
• • •
•
stage hand withdrew. He was followed by
The archers nearly blew away last
Dates to remember: The goU tournaa broad, fat electrician who told us in no
uncertain terms "to be on our way." He Friday at the Odd-Even tournament, but ment, December 5-the Individual
the Evens managed to come out on top by Swimming meet December 1()--and Eleheld open the door and locked it after us.
a . wide margin. The tiger can shoot mentary , basket ba1l began Monday.
We got back in again just as Mr.
,traight anyhow.
Watch the bulletin board for practices.
Thomas was introducing the RoaMu
Times reporter to Madam. "Mees Goya
is dressing," Madam infonned us, shifting the bright red costume from one arm
to the other, "but if you wee! come thees
way." We ducked in the door as she held
it open.
Orchesis, the College Dance OrganiWith the addition of the two latest
Goya was ' seated at a dressing table, a members, Cynthia Armistead and Kath- sation, baa finished tryouts for memberftowered robe thrown round her ahou1ders. leen Cheery, A. D. A. is on its way to lhip, and is DOW maintaining a regu1ar
"Miss Goya," the RoaMu Times re- becoming one of the most populous practice schedule. Meeting with the group
porter and I began at the same time. Goya organizations on campus. These two on Monday nights are five new apprentice
witty young ladies were invited to join on members, Polly French, E1izahethFaurett,
looked puszled.
" I've lost my voice," she whispered, November 17, aDd presented their initi- Varney Kerr, Betty Reeder and Jeazme
"I do when I dance." She turned to the ation stunt in Keller the following Tues- Strole, and about IS members of Junior
Times reporter and they talked a few day night. In keeping with the spirit of Orchesis. The apprentice members will, if
moments in Spanish, while we tried to pre- Thanksgiving they were dressed as their interest continues, become official
pilgrims; but thrir remarks were not in members in the spring, while the members
tend we knew what it was all about.
keeping
with their costumes. Actually, of the Junior group will work through
.. Mias Goya," we broke in when the
they
were
in the nature of idle goaip simpler rhythms and foot patterns until
Times reporter paused for b~eath ... What
about the passengers aboard the May- they have advanced enough to become
person or person~ is contributing the most
ftower who were on their.way to America eligible for Senior Orchesis. While the
to the daDce and what is th..ir contribuand religious freedom. Can you imagine Monday night meetings are primarily for
tion?"
Lib Williams a pilgrim aboard that ·good practice purposes, plans are already being
Miss Goya wiped her face with a pink ship, leaving England and Miss Higgins' formulated for the Spring Recital to which
Kleenex and sighed. "Oh, I do not know. Hockey Team, and with such .. Miles and a\l "old girla" look forward with much
I would not say," she replied.
Miles" to go. She maintains cheer how- pleasure.
Madam barged into the room, glared in ever with ber theme song, " Hock-ey, ===============
our direction, gathmng up a pile of shoes Herald Angels Sing!" Judging from these
and dresses and departed, slamming the samples it can be seen that Boo and
Cheery really had a good stunt when Boo
door behind her.
"Miss Goya," we went on, "What do finally came out of seclusion.
you think of the modern dance?"
.. I do not know" -she began and then
stol>J>ed. Her eyes softened and she
seenied for a brief second to forget we were
there. "We cannot tell what the modern
~()~4L r=u~ Sti()1)
daDce will give," her voice was low and
Fnrs Stored, Cleaned
soft. "It all contributes historically. We
and Remodeled
Fws Made 1o O,.d"
who are a part ot it. We who are making
ROANOKE, VA.
406 South lefferson Street
the history. We cannot know what will 510 Jcfl"cnon St., S.
RoANOKE, VIIGlNIA
come of it. We have no way of knowing."
She paused and gazed across th~ room. In
Watch for Our Yellow Truck
that moment she was more real, more
human than at any other time that night.
Tha mEAL LAUJO)BY JUO) DRY
She made us. understand what her work
Malu Your Headquarters
CLEAlUII8 have a .pedaI. handmeant to her. She loved a\l this-the smeil
waahlnq and pr_lnq department
of grease paint and powder, the strain of a
at Our Store when
for all allk undervarmenla.
quick change, the mad scramble of the
Speda\ price for 8 pleoee or mor.
dressing room with Madam bustling in and
in Roanoke
at
a
ttm..
out, the rush and confusion of back stageall this was her life and abe loved it-even
Tha Y.llow TNa can collect any
as we two cub reporters loved getting
day.
thrown out of back stage three different
time.and finally landing our interview with
Carola Gaya.

•

• •

• •

A.D.A. Stunt Represents Orchesis Selects Five
Plymouth Thanksgiving
Apprentice Members

B.FO~AI1

sons

FORTY YEARS OF
DEPENDABLE

Hotel Patrick Henry

SERVICE

"TM M,dirlg PI4c, of R_.'"

MODERN IN EVERY DETAIL
You wtll enjoy th. food and pleuant
aurroundlnqa In our
MODERN OOFFEE SHOP

• • •

CJurriers

••
••

Costumers

A. B.

MOODY,

MtIIIt4{/"
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SoOTH
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Under the 'Dome

Colonial Dames OfFer
Prize in Essay Contest

I

L -____________________~

I

'

:Fro'!l th~ ~adrangle

I

Odd Team Victor in
Championship Game

UtIW yo,", filffU for
¥ASTER PHOTO FINISHING
with MAIIGVDIK WATDBDVU .

Room

According to Dr. Janney, when, one
Hollins girl spies another Hollins girl after
what must have been a long and painful
separation, they both .. make flying
tackles."

Well, Angels, a special prize for the
The Odd Team was, by a score of 6 to
In an etlort to stimulate interest in
week's best pun goes to Westie for re2, the victor in the annual Odd-Even
marking that you either diabetes or you Colonial History, the Virginia Society of
hockey game played Wednesday, Novemdon't diabetes.
. the Colonial Dam~ of America is offering
ber 25, here at Hollins. From the starting
a prize of fifty dollars for the best essay
• •
whistle it was a fast game and an exhibition
•
submitted by a student in one of the
of good hockey, not at all the one-sided
DIRECTIONS
standard colleges of Virginia. Contestants
affair the score seems to indicate. The
"For
we
have
meat
and
we
can
eat"Be sure to wear an extra slip
will be permitted to write on any subject
play, though pivoting more successfully
Kate
Spruill,
at
Sunday
dinner:
r
wish
I
A nd pull the shades at night;
pertaining to the Colonial Period in any of
than usual around the center, where four
had
known
that
was
turkey;
I'd
have
And don't have any boys around
the Thirteen Colonies. The ~ys, for
of the best players were concentrated,
eaten
another
helping.
Who might be getting tight.
which no length has been specified, must
W85 wide open. Shots were clear and hard;
A nd go down our receiving line
be neatly typewritten on standard paper,
•
•
passes
were planned before the ball was
And speak to teachers, too;
and bibliographies must be included. No
Although
there
are
plenty
of
people
hit;
and
shots to the goal cage were either
A nd please, by all means, don't forget
essays will be accepted after April 15, on this campus who'd like to throw things, slipped in by tricky stick work or rushed
Those things we just don't do.
1937. The Society reserv.es the right to there are some who actually do. Miss past the goalie with swift, hard hits. In
withhold the award if no essay is con- Hickman, for example, throws out ques- the final analysis it was easily the best
•
•
Quotable quotes: The unique part of sidered equal to the standard. Among the tions, while Miss Williamson throws them game of the
from a viewpoint both
Physical Education is activity •.. Have Hollins girls who have won this contest upon the board. Miss Blanchard, how- of a coach seeking good hockey an4 a
I made that at all clear? . •• When I was in the past, the most recent occasion was ever, is more vicious. She throws teas.
spectator seeking thrills. The line-ups
at Yale .•. The truth of the business is 1933. when the prize was awarded to
follow:
•
... I only throw this out as a sugges- Rosamond Larmour. Further information
O~s
E~s
as
to
the
contest
may
be
secured
from
This
weather
should
be rather dis- Zimmerman ...... R. W ... .... ... Hawley
tion ...
• • •
Miss Margaret Scott or Miss Frances couraging to juniors and seniors of East E. Graft ......... R. I. ........ Singleton
McNulty.
who find it convenient to run across the M. Jones ... ... .·.C. F .. . .. .. .... Hodges
On Saturday, as you may have heard,
second balcony on a lazy Sunday after- M. Lee ........... L. I. .. ..... Fleishman
we are having a dance. In order to clear
noon.
up any doubtful points, we feel that it is
Alexander ...... ; L. W ......... Chandler
•
absolutely necessary to drop a few wise
E. Williams ...... C. H ..... . .... Winston
words about the art of "going Stag."
Miss Chevreaux is still apprehensive Doty ....,........ R. H .. . .. ... M. Farley
First, you should walk in with a bored
of organized labor. Confronted by the Spruill .... .. .... L. H .......... Thrower
expression, as if you are really undecided
following n<;ltice, the Tuesday, Thursday, Clarkson .. . ..... R. F ........... . Peery
whether or not there is anything capable
II hockey class rejoiced over an unex- Chatain ......... L. F ....... . Van Ripei'
of interesting you at all. The method
pected cut: .. Due to the fact that sched- M. Porter ....... G. K. .......... Garber
The hockey game has been written up ules must be made out Monday and Tuesusually employed by boys in similar
situations is very helpful. This consists from tbe point of view of a sportswoman; day, it will be necl'SSary to meet as follows: YOU ARE INVITED - •
To yi,it Mme. Gra,.b', for Faabiou of true
in standing on the sidelines and looking the banquet has been reported with an Tuesday, Thursday-II class at 11 :45
indiyidualit, • • • ..here quality it _
..eri6c:ec1 to pric:. ••. and ..here JOU are ,ure to 6ad
through each date as he passes by. If eye to the awards made and the announce- in the Board Room, etc." When the class
the correct dothea for eYery Geea,ion • • • at
effectively done, this critical gaze, taking ment of the honorary Varsity Hockey returned at 11 :45, Miss Chevreaux greeted
the price ,ou ..ant to pay.
'him in from head to toe, is usually Team; it is now time to record some of the its members with the outraged announcesufficient to reduce the boy to a state of excitement and the atmosphere surround- ment that she had been awaiting them Mme. Grayeb's French Shoppe
410 South Jefferson Street
limp helplessness. When you have him ing such an important date at Hollins as for three quarters of an hour. During
thus in your power, and after two or three the Wednesday before Thanksgiving.
that time, she said, she had been searching
false starts, during which you approach,
Mter weclcs while Keller and the Y room her memory in an attempt to discover how
but utterly fail to notice him, you can have echoed with Odd and Even battle- she might have offended them to the
cut in. This is done by walking up and songs, the question, Who will make the extent . of causing a strike. They were
Knowing that shoes set the pace
saying "May I break?" After this brilliant teams?, uppermost in many minds, was supposed to meet in the Board Room at
beginning, you should follow up with finally answered in the announcement on 11:45 after class, it turned ·out. It pays to for her whole costume, the woman
something original such as "Good music, the Library steps Tuesday night. The hang together, or you'll be marked up for who is truly smart considers her
isn't it?", "Cute decorations" or "Where Odd stunt was a parody on L#tle Black cuts separately.
FEET FIRST.
do you come from?" . Such a lead is no Samba in which the Odd Black Cat easily
•
longer considered improper for a young vanquished the Even Tiger with a hockey
UBeautiful Shoes/' Hosiery, Tool
Will the sophomore please post the
lady of taste. It is then quite all right to stick, and th>e team was called in to share
ask him if he has read any good books the spoils. The Evens, dressed in caps and names and pictures of the 14 boys she
lately, or what does he take at school, or gowns, had their last will and testament wishes approved, as soon as possible? We
would he please explain what he thinks read, leaving their great team of 1936 to dateless wonders want to know if it's a ROANOKE - - - - VIRGINIA
myth or just .. braggin'."
about Pragmatism. If he tells you he has posterity.
SPecial Showing
just finished .. Anthony Adverse" or
Wednesday was a beautiful day, cold,
TINKER
TEA HOUSE
.. Gone with the Wind," you should then clear, bright, ideal for hockey.
The
December 9th and 10th
signal another stag, and try to induce her players in their team sweaters; other girls
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS; PROGRAMS,
to cut in. If you are successful in thus wearing team colors, the Odd and Even
Hats,
Lingerie, Hosiery
EFFICIENCY FORMS, Au. TYPES
saving yourself from getting stuck, don't banners facing each other squarely from
OF ADVERTISING
.. '
risk cutting in on him again- smile East and West buildings showed the
Walters
Prlntina
and
Mfa.
Co.
brightly and look the other way if you college to be divided into two opposing
110 Kirk Ave.. W.
Dial 2-2563
see him the rest of the night. Thereafter, camps.
devote yourself to the ones who don't let
These groups, collected in the quadyou get past the" Good music, isn't it?" rangle before lunch, made bright spots of
. Toiletries, Cosmetics
stage. If you follow this procedure, you color as they marched back and forth, and
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
DRUG STORE REQUISITES
heightened their own enthusiasm for the
will very likely enjoy the dance.
GIVEN SPECIAL
game with their laughing and singing and
ATTENTION
•
H. C. BARNES, Inc.
shouting.
The
eXclting
noise
and
confusion
We note from an old handbook that
No.2 South Jefferson St.
.. no one shall wear any deadly weapon, was carried right into the dining room, and
The Stone ' Printing and
or make any use of any intoxicating liquor, throughout the afternoon, into .Keller, the
Manufacturing Company
or chew OT smoke tobacco in any building." dormitories and, of course, down to the
D,.esses, Hats, Suede lockets
Hockey Field, where it reached a high
'PHONE 66.JI + ROANOItB, VA.
MAKItS TSEII
• • •
point at the entrance of the teams: the
FEEL AND LooK
(Opposite Hotel Roanoke)
Did you see Winnie Glover throwing Evens, in a modern, black automobile, the
LtkE NEW
P.IIIT..... op
Li/,
paper Wads in the Library?
\\'110\[
Odds pulling a cart bearing their captain,
•
•
Lib Williams, enthroned in state with a
CLEANUS • DYEIS
Miss Bessie's hair almost stood on end black cat in her arms. Of course, the cat
FUIIIUS
~mlJr/~/J'es for the CollegecX'iu
when she noticed the return address on a shot off of. the field the minute he was
certain freshman's letter. It was "1842 freed, but not so the team for which he Was
Tlil: MI:I~I~f7l:~
Mascot. They got in there and fought;
Lee Highway."
TWENTY-TsaD W. Csoacs An
the · Evens fought back; the cheering
• • •
301 SOUTS JD'FDSON STRUT
Roanoke, Virginia
sections had a competition all their own,
Heard and overheard: No potatoes,
inspired by the thrills of the game. When
please .. . Run me a tub, willya?. : . No
HolliM S'ude,,'s May Smoke Here
Rosa Hodges took that ball down a clear
For Holidays or Clo.ts
mail again today-dam ... Well, what
Parl;,s N olhiNg Morl
field for an Even goal in the first few
would you say? ... I want to announce
APF0#Wle T/uJ,.
minutes of the game, everyone was on her
the opening of ..•
CLOVER
BRAND ICE
feet. Suspense was maintained by each of
WELCOME!
CREAM
• • •
the 7 succeeding goals until the final
With left-over scraps you can sometimes whistle and the final cross-swing of the
make pies,
referee's hands.
INCORPORATItD
But tapioca pudding you can never disguise.
The bahner of the victorious Odds hangs
•
from Main 'Building at the head of the
• •
quadrangle.
In
a
few
days,
though,
it
will
Now, Dr. Janney, you can't put anything over on us- we saw you sneak that be packed away in mothballs, perhaps
extra pear into your pocket and walk out right next to the Even banner. The
innocently with another one in your hand. actuality, if not the memory, ofthe 1936
314 S. Jefferson Street
Odd-Even game is past. Hollins is again
You can't fool
CGlltlv, • . • Gil', . . . FOtUIIoirt SerTJkl
• I
a united whole.
- The Seal

•

•

•

Eut

Roanoke Photo Finishing Co.

•

•
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Service by

FLOWERS
FOr Every Occasion

FA L LON, glorist
JANET REvNOlJ)S

Ag".'

ROANOKE, VA.

season

• •

•

)~~
.

•

•..

ROANOKE..V~

Climax of Hockey Season
Leaves Many Memories

:Feet :first

•

•

Flowers for All Occtisions

Kimmerling Bros.
:FIor;sts
MISS EuZAUTS WIu.IAMS

Colleg, ReFu",'ohw

HC~l::~&J\.
. J • .,.,.,...

Gifts for All Occasions
209

SOUTS JunasoN

STRUT

. CUT PRICES
on Drugs and Toilet

Preparations

Propst-ChildressShoeCo. PATTERSON DRUG CO.

College Pri9ting

HORNE'S

PRINTING for

• •

G.rl.,.d

•

308 South Jeffenc. Street

HOTEL ROA.OIt.-ith iu _ay

comforu. acellat food ia tIte

Pal.

Diniq Room aad £nali. Garda.
apaciou, a_JDbIy . . - . wide
ftrancla.. beautifully laadlclpecl
pounda-i, the iduI apot for
daaCel, banqueu, aocial ..dMri.....
or a yi,it ..ith "the folb fram
home."
And remember, the HoUina Saite
i. alwa" ..ailabl. for J'OUr c:oavenience and comfort.

HOTEL ROANOKE
ROANOU, VIRGINIA

S,.4,.,

NATAll~HOPPE

Tinller Tea House

•

Clover Creamery Co.

The II Kick-OfF II
Made of qenWne Bucko, the
leather that can atand all kJnd.j of
weather and rouqh treatment. BUIlt
or Brown. The new..t boot.. for
football Qamea and qeneral CUlPua
wear.

Shoe 8aIoa. 1a.

no.

S. H. Ht:IRONIMUS @
C--pM" ~. DIDI Eatraaoe.
aoAllOII. YlaQIIUA

